
PROTECTING RIVERBANK HEALTH– DUNGAY CREEK 2011-2013 
CASE STUDY FOR LANDHOLDERS  
INTERESTED IN SUPPORTING  RIVERBANK 
and RIVERHEALTH ON THEIR PROPERTY 

BACKGROUND: Macleay Landcare were successful in receiving over $77,800 in funding to support the implementa-
tion of Dungay Creek– River Reach  plans, aiming to assist properties to conduct riverbank enhancement and  
protection activities. The project supported landholders with fencing, installation of troughs, revegetation with a  
diversity of native riverbank vegetation. The project also employed a local weed control contractor to target vines 
listed as Weeds of National Significance ( WONs), to reduce their ability to choke native vegetation, and prevent their 
seeding and spread down the catchment. The project supported 14 landholders in the upper and middle parts of 
Dungay Creek. Landholders were supported by Project Officer– Jasmine Oakes, Community Support Officer– Lyndel 
Wilson and contractors John Delaney—Mid Coast Land Management and John Van Pierce– Rivendell Rainforest 
Nursery, and riverbank technical support from Sharon Cunial– CMA.The project also monitored water quality 
throughout the project. Overall the project  supported the improvement of riverbanks through fencing off 6.4km of 
riverbank, installing 5 troughs, enhancement of cleared areas with 2110 native trees and support to landholders 
throughout the project with technical information,access to 2 training events, and regular support and visits by staff 
and contractors. 

FENCING RIVERBANKS: The aim of the project was to fence off river-
banks from stock access. A range of fencing options were provided– electric 
fencing using tape/wire with solar energisers, permanent fencing between 
20-30 metres away from the rivers edge, and fencing along small tributaries. 
Troughs ( with pumps) were also  provided as options, or fencing around 
dams/waterholes and using troughs to provide watering points for cattle. 
Landholders were encouraged to fence as much existing vegetation, and to 
establish new planting areas, also fencing them off from stock access for at 
least 3-5 years ( or until trees have established to a height above cattle) 
LESSONS LEARNT: Landholders are reluctant to fence more than 20 m 
width of riverbank– but the benefits outweigh the marginal loss of grazing 
land. The fencing is usually further away from the edge of the river– and so 
away from most severe flood damage. More vegetation is protected and 

allowed to grow and establish, further protecting banks from erosion. As vegetation established, it will often assist to narrow 
rivers, and allow them to become deeper, and more tolerant of flood events. Water quality is believed to improve over time. 
See illustration below ( Sharon Cunial– CMA). Landholders did install electric fencing using steel and recycled plastic star pick-
ets. In floods these fences were easier to fix, and the cost to fix/replace materials was less. Troughs purchased were light-
weight plastic ones– away from flood zones, or sturdy concrete. All landholders suffered flood impacts. For the most part a 
range of fencing styles were used based on the different landscapes they were installed in. Not all landholders were interested 
in fencing stock, causing some issues to other landholders ( see planting). 

IDENTIFYING ISSUES– PROPERTY PLANNING 
In 2008 Northern Rivers CMA funded river reach plans for 8 
Landholders in Dungay Creek. These were used to seek funds 
for the project in 2010 through Environmental Trust, and  
consequently a project was initiated in 2011. The project  
revisited plans in 2008, and these plans were revised in 2011
( right).  Four new landholders also had property plans devel-
oped to assist their on ground activities through the project. 
Property plans identified: riverbank health, priority areas for fenc-
ing, troughs and revegetation, and identifitied significant areas of 
weeds requiring treatment. The plans were developed/revised in 
consultation with the landholders. All landholders involved in the 
project, used their plans to guide them with on ground activities. 
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REPLANTING RIVERBANKS In this project, landholders were encouraged 
to revegetate existing cleared banks, or to enhance areas where weeds 
such as, was removed. Tree guards and canes were used to protect some 
plantings, where others were marked with small canes. Most landholders 
maintained around plantings through hand weeding and slashing/spraying of 
grass around plantings. A diversity of plant species were used. Lilly pillies, 
water gum, red cedar, flooded gum, lomandra, sandpaper fig, cheese tree, 
river bottlebrush, blackwattle, river quandong and more. Many of these suf-
fered from flood impacts, but depending on how established they were ( i.e 
how much they had established roots) depended on their survival. Many 
plants resprouted after floods, when at first seemed to be dead. 
Overall, plants bore the brunt of flood impacts, and many were lost due to 
silt deposition or washed away. It will take 3-4 years for trees to fully estab-
lish and be stock resistant, more flood tolerant( all trees can suffer from 
floods– no matter what age). Many trees were replanted. Overall the project 
reinstated 2100 native 
plants, and aimed to sup-
port a more diverse river-
bank. No casuarinas 
were planted, as they will  
naturally colonise bared  
areas, sometimes to the  
detriment of the river-
banks causing a mono-
culture. All landholders 
should plant a good di-
verse mix, and use the 
Macleay River Revegeta-
tion Guide to reference, 
and contact local plant 
suppliers for Assistance. Neighhbours that did not fence stock from banks created problems for other landholders, especially 
where they planted banks. Landholders fenced on their land and below the plantings ( 2 fences) to protect from neighbours stock. 
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WEEDS ON RIVERBANKS: The Dungay Creek system contained sev-
eral weed vines-  Weeds of National Significance( WONs) including 
Catsclaw, Madeira/Potato Vine, Lantana( sometimes smothering trees 
like a vine) and other vines Honeysuckle, CapeIvy. Contractor teams 
were encouraged to work with landholders( right), to identify weeds, 
show weed control techniques. The vines spread rapidly after seeding, 
and can also be spread via floods by tubers and seed. Landholders 
often initially had difficulty controlling vines– through not identifying 
them, not treating them appropriately. Catsclaw was treated through cut 
stump with Glyphosate.Lantana was sprayed/splatter-gunned,  
Madeira vine was cut, then tubers dropped and sprouting were revisited 
months later and seedlings sprayed on the ground. Biological control 
beetles were also released, although unfortunately just before floods. A 
common mistake was that Cockspur vine ( prickly vine) and Common 
Silkpod were mis-identified as weeds. These do not have noxious  
properties, and generally do not impact native trees. 
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OVERALL: Protecting banks is important to protect our river health. Landholders spent between $3-7 per metre of 
fencing, and plants $3.50 each with guards and canes. Landholders are advised to be persistent, as results may show 
in 5-10 years time. Vine weed control needs to be done well the first time around, with plenty of follow up. 
More information go to www.macleaylandcare.org.au—Resources—Riverbanks                                               MLN © 2013 
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